
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
January 1 to March 31.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which these
stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

House Fire Claims 
Life of Clinton 
Woman

Jan. 11, 2018 12:10 pm 1:15 Public Safety

Sheriff' Turning To
Trucks Over 
Traditional Police 
Patrol Vehicles

Feb. 5, 2018 3:31 pm 4:00 Public Safety

Sheriff's Office 
Fully Staffed For 
First Time in a 
Long Time

Feb.12, 2018 12:15 PM 2:35 Public Safety

DeWitt County 
Sheriff On The 
Vault: Investing in 
Youth Is Fighting 
Crime

March 12, 2018 2:31 pm 3:20 Public Safety

Clinton School 
Students Going 
Through Self-
Awareness 
Training With 
Clinton Police 
Department

March 15, 2018 7:15 am 2:15 Public Safety



1-10-18 sl 6a

>>House Fire Claims Life of Clinton Woman

Just after 9 pm on Tuesday night, Clinton Fire officials were dispatched to 417 North 
Elm  Street after a report of a garage fire with possible entrapment. 

Clinton Engine two arrived at the scene at approximately 9:15 pm finding an 
approximate 1,200 square foot, 1 story home with an attached garage that had fire and 
smoke emitting from it. 

Firefighters immediately began searching the interior of the home pulling two occupants
from the structure. Both occupants were transported by ambulance to Warner Hospital 
and Health Services. 

One later was pronounced dead and the other is being treated by Springfield Memorial 
Hospital in Springfield, Illinois. 

One Clinton Firefighter was injured in the rescue efforts and was transported by 
ambulance to Warner Hospital and Health Services and is being treated for minor 
injuries.

The fire was contained to the one home. Clinton Fire Department units remained on the 
scene till 23:58. 

Aall Clinton Fire Companies along with Kenney Fire Protection District, Wapella Fire 
Protection District, Maroa Fire Protection District were called out and the Waynesville 
Fire Protection District to cover Clinton’s Fire Station.



The fire is under investigation by the State of Illinois Fire Marshal’s Office.

2-5-18 sl 6a

>>Sheriff's Office Turning To Trucks Over Traditional Police Patrol Vehicles

When you see the DeWitt County Sheriff's patrol officers out, you've probably noticed 
they are more often than not, in either SUVs or trucks.

That's because the SUV and truck model patrol vehicles are becoming more reliable 
and more user friendly for law enforcement. DeWitt County Sheriff Jered Shofner 
indicates they are also about the cost and equally as cost-effective.

Cut 1: sheriffvehicles1 1:13 CUE: air conditioning

The Sheriff is pleased with the way the trial of the truck has gone, so much so, they are 
almost going to exclusively go to the truck because of it's versatility.

Cut 2: sheriffvehicles2 :45 CUE: trucks on patrol

The vehicles are outfitted with lots of features and while they are great resources, the 
Sheriff stresses to his deputies the importance of continuing to making contact with the 
public.

Cut 3: sheriffvehicles3 :49 CUE: a lot of problems

The Sheriff hopes to have the trucks mid-year and they will look very similar to the 
vehicles already out and on patrol. 



2-12-18 sl 6a

>>DeWitt County Sheriff's Office Fully Staffed For First Time in a Long Time

After several years of staffing turnover and financial instability, the DeWitt County 
Sheriff's office is fully staffed in 2018.

DeWitt County Sheriff Jered Shofner says he witnessed more staffing turnover in a 12 
month period than he had in the last five years.

Cut 1: fullsheriff1 :26 CUE: stability concerns

With the nuclear power plant staying for another decade, the Sheriff indicates that has 
allowed his office to be fully staffed for the first time in seven years.

Cut 2: fullsheriff2 :26 CUE: big deal to us

With staffing levels full, the Sheriff also notes a change from a few years ago has saved 
taxpayers around a quarter-million dollars a year when they reduced staff in the jail and 
started a cooperative agreement with Piatt County.

Cut 3: fullsheriff3 :47 CUE: thinking differently

The Sheriff indicates high dollar expenses like medical care and food are being shared 
with Piatt County, and despite frequent trips to Monticello, the office continues to save 
taxpayers money.



3-10-18 sl 6a

>>DeWitt County Sheriff On The Vault: Investing in Youth Is Fighting Crime

DeWitt County Sheriff Jered Shofner is among many that have been involved with The 
Vault in Clinton since founder Michelle Witzke took her dream public for a community 
youth center in Clinton a few years ago. 

'Investing in youth is fighting crime' is the message from Sheriff Shofner and the reason 
he feels this youth center is something the community needs. 

Cut 1: sheriffthevault1        :34        CUE: our community

The Sheriff explains, what The Vault will create is the breaking of a cycle that exists 
from generation to generation. He feels it will give kids a chance to reverse trends in 
their families that exist and provide them mentorship.

Cut 2: sheriffthevault2        :55        CUE: government program

Sheriff Shofner says youth are getting exposed to drugs and alcohol at an earlier and 
earlier age and the mission of The Vault is to give kids who do not have a stable home 
life an outlet with some help and support.

Cut 3: sheriffthevault3        :67        CUE: behavior patterns

Sheriff Shofner feels if they can get a youth into The Vault early, they have a good 
chance to change deviant behavior, those lessons sticking and that individual becoming a
productive member of society. 



3-15-18 sl 6a

>>Clinton School Students Going Through Self-Awareness Training With Clinton Police
Department

Students in Clinton this month will be under the instruction of the School Resource 
Office, Mike Bennett, for the annual self-awareness training through the Clinton Police 
Department.

Officer Bennet indicates the training is intended for female students in junior high 
school and high school and it is given during a week in March in their physical 
education class.

Cut 1: cudsaware1        1:10        CUE: everything completed

The program is a three-to-five day program for the students. According to Bennett, the 
students start out learning about some simple things in areas of self-awareness with a 
little self-defense.

Cut 2: cusdaware2        :31        CUE: observation

Last week, Officer Bennett was in the junior high school. This week, he is working with 
high school students. He will also be at Blue Ridge Schools and for the first time at 
Olympia. The program originated in LeRoy, where Bennett will also be. 



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
January 1 to March 31.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which these
stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

Clinton High 
School Hosting 
Second Annual 
New Year's 
Shootout Saturday

Jan. 5, 2018 8:10 am 3:30 Education

Clinton Schools 
Still Awaiting 
Mandated Services
Payments From 
State of Illinois

Jan. 25, 2018 7:15 am 3:00 Education

Clinton Schools 
Leader Talks 
Pension Shift 
Proposal

Feb. 22, 2018 3:31 pm 2:40 Education

Clinton Schools 
Leader Discusses 
School Safety

Feb. 26, 2018 1:31 pm 2:45 Education

Clinton Schools 
Make Changes To 
2018 Pre-K 
Screenings

Feb. 26, 2018 12:10 pm 3:15 Education



1-5-18 sl 6a

>>Clinton High School Hosting Second Annual New Year's Shootout Saturday

The Clinton Maroons boys basketball program is going to be on display with some 
excellent basketball squads Saturday at Clinton High School and their coach calls this 
squad "the team Clinton has been waiting for for a long time".

At 8-3 overall and a matchup with Shelbyville Friday, the Maroons will take on 
Bloomington Central Catholic Saturday night in the cap of a day of basketball at Clinton
High School. Coach Clay Haurberg indicates leading up to their contest, there is going 
to be some really good teams in town.

Cut 1: nyshoot1 1:32 CUE: that matchup

Coach Haurberg believes BCC is going to give the Maroons a good test and provide 
them with a good barometer for where they are as the postseason starts to get closer and 
closer.

Cut 2: nyshoot2 1:24 CUE: second chances

Before the Maroons host BCC Saturday, they take on a tough Shelbyville squad on the 
road. Coach Haurberg calls it a big weekend for his team but has been pleased with their
offensive effort most of the season and says their breakdowns come usually on defense 
and rebounding.

Game time Saturday night is at 7:30 pm and can be heard on The Big 1520 AM/92.3 FM
WHOW and online at dewittdailynews.com. 



1-25-18 sl 6a

>>Clinton Schools Still Awaiting Mandated Services Payments From State of Illinois

Area schools may be getting their checks that are largely known at 'general state aid' 
payments, but schools across the state are still awaiting their payments for services like 
transportation and special education.

Superintendent of Clinton Schools, Curt Nettles, indicates the payments are coming in 
regularly from the funds approved as a part of the education budget last year, but 
payments for things like transportation and special education are behind, by almost a 
half-million dollars in Clinton.

Cut 1: statebehind1 :44 CUE: when it's coming

According to Nettles, the school is getting payments but they are part of last year's 
budget though lawmakers are advertising the payments as payments made this year. He 
points out, Clinton schools are paying roughly 80-percent of the transportation and 
special education costs.

Cut 2: statebehind2 :56 CUE: local revenue

Another budget process is right around the corner and Nettles believes re-election is 
going to be a focus for lawmakers and says in the process, almost every sector of the 
state loses in the ongoing chess match.

Cut 3: statebehind3 :58 CUE: we've lost

The budget process will likely not come into the spotlight until the Governor's budget 
address in February. The State of Illinois went two years without a budget the first two 
year's of Rauner's administration. 



2-22-18 sl 6a

>>Clinton Schools Leader Talks Pension Shift Proposal

Clinton Schools' leader is reacting to the Governor's proposal to shift the cost of funding 
teachers pensions from the state level to the local level.

Superintendent of Clinton Schools Curt Nettles points out this proposal has been talked 
about for around five years and indicates it is a problem the state legislature single-
handedly created.

Cut 1: pensionreax1 1:11 CUE: way back when

Nettles speculates if this ever is passed it would be brought in over time, and now some 
lawmakers are also calling to allow schools to levy a tax to pay for it.

Cut 2: pensionreax2 :22 CUE: pensions

When it is all said and done, Nettles predicts this happening and those pension costs for 
teachers being shifted to school districts.

Cut 3: pensionreax3 :22 CUE: elections are coming up

As it relates to the State's payments to schools, Nettles indicates the State's debt to the 
school was nearly cut in half as they received the first quarterly payment. He points out 
there's still a struggle with cash flow and the Comptroller issues the payments when she 
can. 



2-26-18 sl 6a

>>Clinton Schools Leader Discusses School Safety

The discussion stemming from Valentine's Day shooting at the Florida high school has 
ramped up discussions about school safety across the country.

Clinton Schools Superintendent Curt Nettles weighed in on the discussion last week and 
points out the district has taken all the precautionary measure they can, as those efforts 
have certainly increased in the last five to ten years.

Cut 1: nettlessecure1        :60        CUE: on things

Nettles says they are doing everything they can each day to ensure the safety and well 
being of the students of the district. He notes while you can't stop everything, he wants 
to learn from every situation.

Cut 2: nettlessecure2        :68        CUE: talked about it

Nettles wants to put himself into every situation possible to keep him on the edge of his 
seat and never be complacent. 

2-26-18 sl 6a



>>Clinton Schools Make Changes To 2018 Pre-K Screenings

Getting your kids screened for Pre-K this year will look a little different.

Principal of Douglas and Washington Elementary Schools in Clinton, Beth 
Wickenhauser explains to register your kids for the screening dates, you'll need to visit 
their school buildings on specific dates in March and pick an informational packet at the 
same time.

Cut 1: prekscreen1 :47 CUE: looks like

The screening process helps the district and parents get to know what their kids may 
need to work on as they prepare for Pre-K or kindergarten. Wickenhauser says there's a 
lot to consider during the screening process.

Cut 2: prekscreen2 1:13 CUE: at that age

The district does need a lot of information prior to the screening and according to 
Wickenhauser, that is to comply with a grant they get for their Pre-K screening.

Cut 3: prekscreen3 :47 CUE: process looks like

Again the registration dates for Pre-K screenings are March 5 at Douglas School from 4 
to 7 pm and then March 8 at Lincoln school, from 4 pm to 7 pm and the screening dates 
are March 21-23. 



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
January 1 to March 31.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which these
stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

DeWitt County 
Land Use 
Committee 
Discusses 
Concerns of 
Opponents of 
Potential Wind 
Farm During 
Contentious 
Meeting

Jan. 10, 2018 7:15 am 7:30 County 
Government

County Board 
Sends Wind 
Energy Ordinances
Back to Zoning 
Board For 
Reconsideration

Jan. 19, 2018 8:10 am 2:15 County 
Government

Land Use 
Committee Sends 
Wind Energy 
Ordinance to the 
Full Board; No 
Moratorium

Feb. 14, 2018 12:15 pm 7:45 County 
Government

County Board 
Chair Talks DeWitt
County With 
Clinton Rotary

Feb. 14, 2018 8:10 am 4:00 County 
Government

More Wind Farm 
Talk At County 
Board Meeting 

Feb. 23, 2018 8:15 am 3:25 County 
Government



1-10-18 sl 6a

NOTE CUT SEQUENCE

>>DeWitt County Land Use Committee Discusses Concerns of Opponents of Potential 
Wind Farm During Contentious Meeting

An unusually large crowd filled the DeWitt County Courtroom Monday evening for the 
monthly land use committee. 

The land use committee Monday discussed the changes a group of DeWitt County 
residents in opposition to the proposed wind farm in northern DeWitt County are 
proposing. The group wants to have notification changes in place for the public and 
DeWitt County Zoning Administrator, Angie Sarver, feels a change in the notification 
for the public would single out wind energy.

Cut 1: crowdlanduse1 :58 CUE: information out

The heighth of the wind turbines is also among the nearly dozen changes to the 
ordinance those in opposition are requesting. The information Sarver has indicates the 
taller the wind towers are, the  fewer that get installed, however, the group wants to have
the tower height be reduced to avoid the red-flashing lights required by the FAA.

Cut 2: crowdlanduse2 2:09 CUE: produces too

The Committee decided they would not give a recommendation to the Board but allow 
them to decide on the height of the structure. 

The biggest talking point among the opposition to the wind farm is the setback distance 
from a property line. Committee Chair for the Land Use Committee, Sue Whitted says 



the proposed 32-hundred feet is too much but would like it to be greater than the 
ordinance's 15-hundred feet.

Cut 3: crowdlanduse3 1:33 CUE: happy medium here

In discussing the setback distance change recommendation for the full DeWitt County 
Board, Board member Jay Wickenhauser pointed out the arguments had mostly come 
from the opposition but he pointed out there were land owners with signed agreements 
who needed to be thought of in this process.

Cut 4: crowdlanduse5 1:36 CUE: non-participating owners

The committee ultimately decided to also send this issue back to the full board to discuss
without a recommendation as there was not a consensus among the five-member 
committee. 

Sarver recommended adding an ordinance clarifying zoning jurisdiction and 
incorporated areas of the county where the County controls the zoning. She explains this
allows them to have a say in the process, stemming from much of the community's 
opposition to the project.

Cut 5: crowdlanduse4 2:10 CUE: state ordinance

Sarver indicated throughout the meeting, many of the concerns voiced by the 
oppositions are already addressed in the ordinance in place. 

The Board sent the ordinance change proposals back to the full DeWitt County Board to 
be discussed next Thursday night at 6 pm.



1-19-18 sl 6a

>>County Board Sends Wind Energy Ordinances Back to Zoning Board For 
Reconsideration

The DeWitt County Board will send four ordinances relating to wind energy in the 
County back to the Regional Planning Commission, or RPC, for reconsideration.

The four recommended changes stemmed from discussion at the Land Use Committee 
meeting last week. Chair of the Land Use Committee, Sue Whitted, laid out what RPC 
will be considering based on recommendations from the Land Use Commitee.

Cut 1: ordchange1 1:45 CUE: should be increased

Around a half-dozen other requested amendment changes that were not brought to the 
full Board were also sent back to the RPC for reconsideration. 

The RPC will meet February 20th in what will be a hearing on the ordinances. 



2-14-18 kg 6a

>> Land Use Committee Sends Wind Energy Ordinance to the Full Board; No 
Moratorium

Several text amendment revisions to the Wind Energy Ordinance were proposed, once 
again, by the opposition of the potential wind farm in DeWitt County at tonight's 
(Tuesday night's) Land Use Committee meeting.

Chris Shaffer went before the board to propose revisions such as proper notice to 
residents, citing the McLean County wind farm projects, noise level compliance, and 
property values.

Cut 1: luc2131 1:41 CUE: public hearing

Jim Griffin, the legal counsel for Tradewind Energy, spoke to these proposed 
amendments, indicating that the wind ordinances were updated last year and do not need
to be amended.

Cut 2: luc2132 4:59 CUE: county's expertise

The Land Use Committee voted to take the Wind Energy Ordinance to the full board for 
decision and review.

A moratorium was proposed but was not passed.



2-14-18 sl 6a

>>County Board Chair Talks DeWitt County With Clinton Rotary

2017 was a good year for DeWitt County.

That was the message from the County Board Chair to the Clinton Rotary Club Tuesday 
afternoon. David Newberg says the biggest highlight from last year was the agreement 
reached with Exelon on a tax settlement for EAV that will last five years and end any 
appeals currently help up in the court system.

Cut 1: countyupdate1        :63        CUE: in the last year

Newberg didn't shy away from discussing the wind farm and the latest with the County 
Board. Newberg explains it's been almost a year since the Regional Planning 
Commission and Zoning Board of Appeals re-adjusted the ordinances. Since then, the 
discussion has resurfaced and is now circling back around.

Cut 2: countyupdate2        2:40        CUE: it's decision

Newberg calls the current process a fine tuning of the ordinances in place. He indicates 
this is not the process of an application from a wind developer, in this case, Tradewind 
Energy. 

Newberg indicates the timeline for the reconsideration of ordinances, a special use 
permit application and a vote on the special use permit by the full County Board could 
go into the summer months. 



2-23-18 sl 6a

>>More Wind Farm Talk At County Board Meeting 

The DeWitt County Board heard more about wind farms Thursday night at their regular 
monthly meeting.

At the land use committee meeting earlier this month, Melanie Tilley proposed a 
moratorium on wind farms however the discussion did not culminate in any action and 
the same was the case Thursday night when Tilley brought the topic to the full board.

She clarified for the board what a moratorium would mean for them...

Cut 1: nomore1        :54        CUE: that decision

Tilley points to Macon and McLean Counties are in the process of updating their 
ordinances in place. Macon County has a wind farm that is in its first year of operation 
while McLean County has two wind farms in place.

Cut 2: nomore2        :43        CUE: source of energy

The County is in the midst of updating its comprehensive plan and Tilley wants to see 
that process play out before any decisions on the wind farm are made.

Cut 3: nomore3        :35        CUE: needed to be done

The comprehensive plan update, which is just underway, has been attempted to be 
updated before however, an update was rejected by a previous board. 

The update is not expected to be brought before the board any sooner than November. 



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
January 1 to March 31.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which these
stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

Clinton Public 
Works Department 
to Begin Collection
of Christmas Trees 
This Week

Jan. 2, 2018 12:10 pm 2:30 Local Government

City of Clinton 
Faces Familiar 
Challenges in 2018

Jan.4, 2018 8:12 am 3:45 Local Government

Clinton To Go 
Back Out For 
Municipal 
Aggregation

Feb. 21, 2018 12:12 pm 3:15 Local Government

City Sales Taxes 
Flat

March 6 ,2018 3:31 pm 3:00 Local Government

Electric Rates 
Going Down in 
Clinton

March 15, 2018 12:15 pm 3:45 Local Government



1-2-17 sl 6a

>>Clinton Public Works Department to Begin Collection of Christmas Trees This Week

The Public Works Department within the City of Clinton will begin collection of those 
discarded Christmas trees this week.

Public Works Director Steve Lobb reminds residents they collect those live Christmas 
trees that are likely to be taken down this week, if they haven't been already.

Cut 1: treecollect1 :24 CUE: folks

According to Lobb, they will collect trees for about two weeks but if residents don't get 
those out in the next few weeks, collections will likely continue as brush pickup starts up
again.

Cut 2: treecollect2 :41 CUE:

For those able, Lobb reminds residents the yard waste facility will also take those trees if
you don't want to wait for crews to get to your home to collect the tree. 



1-4-18 sl 6a

>>City of Clinton Faces Familiar Challenges in 2018

The biggest challenge facing the City of Clinton in 2018 is one that is very familiar but 
unsolved for community leaders. 

Stagnation is how City Administrator Tim Followell describes the current state of the 
community and indicates it is a challenge they are very familiar with but continue to try 
to address.

Cut 1: clintonstag1 1:30 CUE: to support that

To fix the issue, Follow says it comes down to showcasing or improving the quality of 
life in the community. He says the community has a good amount of things to attract 
people to the community.

Cut 2: clintonstag2 :62 CUE: I want to be

Followell says the City is always looking at the big picture and things that are going to 
be good for the community even when the decisions are tough. 



2-21-18 sl 6a

>>Clinton To Go Back Out For Municipal Aggregation

The City of Clinton is going back out for bid to try to ensure local residents a better rate 
on their electricity.

The process, known as electric aggregation, is coming back around and City 
Administrator Tim Followell indicates this around 80-percent of the community is 
participating in this with the City.

Cut 1: electricag1 :51 CUE: to go out

Follow explains there are over a dozen communities bidding during this process, which 
will result in a better bid.

Cut 2: electricag2 :51 CUE: march 7

Literature is going to be going out in the near future about this process and Followell 
indicates every resident in the pool can decide if they want to be a part of it or not.

Cut 3: electricag3 :45 CUE: where I'm at

For those that may not be a part of the City's program, you can join the City's program at
any time. 



3-6-18 sl 6a

>>City Sales Taxes Flat

The latest sales tax receipts brought the City's revenue up over the year but Clinton 
Commissioner of Finance, Tom Edmunds indicates sales are remaining flat. He is 
encouraged, however, encouraged by the latest report.

Cut: taxreport1        :32        CUE: an increase

Edmunds updated the Clinton City Council at their first meeting this month.

There was an update on the City code related to teen truancy. City Attorney Steve Myers
indicates it updates the age of parents responsible for a minor's truancy from 10-years to 
13-years old.

Cut 2: taxreport2        :25        CUE: charges of truancy

Public Works Director in Clinton, Steve Lobb, indicated to the Council they are working
on patching roads as weather allows. They are also active picking up tree branches 
following the windy weather. 



3-15-18 sl 6a

>>Electric Rates Going Down in Clinton

If you choose to participate in the community electric aggregation program, your electric
rates will be dropping come June.

That's the message from Clinton City Administrator Tim Followell, who indicates the 
bidding process happened last week and the supplier for this cycle is the same, the rate is
dropping and it will go into effect June 1.

Cut 1: newelectricbid1        :38        CUE: opt out letter

The first year of the upcoming three-year bid is going to be lower, and while it is not 
much, Followell says some households could save anywhere from $5 to $15 per month.

Cut 2: newelectricbid2        :55        CUE: municipal aggregation

Followell says because this will be a new cycle, residents who do not want to participate
will need to submit another opt-out letter, which they should be expecting in the mail 
very soon.

Cut 3: newelectricbid3        :45        CUE: they have been

After year one of the three-year contract, the rate goes down for years two and three, and
Followell points out they are also projecting the rate to be lower than what Ameren will 
likely come in at around June as well. 



QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

There follows a listing of significant issues responded to by station WHOW, Clinton, IL,
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period of 
January 1 to March 31.  The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which these
stories appear does not reflect any priority or significance.

Description of
issue

Program or
segment date

Time aired Duration Description of
program segment

DeWitt County 
Development 
Council Looking 
Forward to 2018

Jan. 8, 2018 7:15 am 2:45 Economic 
Development

Clinton Chamber 
of Commerce 
Annual Dinner 
Saturday Night

Jan. 18, 2018 3:31 pm 1:45 Economic 
Development

Clinton Chamber 
Annual Gun Raffle
Underway

Jan. 26, 2018 8:10 am 1:05 Economic 
Development

Gas Station 
Construction On 
Hold For Now

Feb. 17, 2018 1:31 pm 0:40 Economic 
Development

Progress Continues
At Mach1 Gas 
Station in Clinton

March, 17, 2018 3:31 pm 1:00 Economic 
Development



1-8-18 sl 6a

>>DeWitt County Development Council Looking Forward to 2018

With a pair of successful fundraising campaigns in the books, a part time employee hired
and plenty of momentum behind them, the DeWitt County Development Council, or 
DCDC, is looking forward to a new year.

David Torbert is the President of the DCDC and indicates there's plenty to be excited 
about for the new year, including being a big donor for the developing CEO program 
through Clinton High School and many other central Illinois schools. 

Cut 1: dcdc181 :55 CUE: about that

The DCDC has hosted Leaders Breakfasts for local business leaders with topical 
information presentend and Torbert indicates another is planned for next month.

Cut 2: dcdc182 :26 CUE: lotta people

Many would wonder what DCDC is doing to further economic development in Clinton 
and Torbert is hopeful as they continue to get themselves re-established, they can take on
more and start to work to grow the business community.

Cut 3: dcdc183 :56 CUE: be a part of it

Torbert says their Board is in good shape as they are almost full and they are very 
appreciative of the support they received again this year through their State Farm 
Challenge fundraising campaign. 

To learn more about the DCDC, visit dcdc-illinois.org or find them on Facebook. 



1-19-18 sl 6a

>>Clinton Chamber of Commerce Annual Dinner Saturday Night

It's the first big event of the year for the Clinton Chamber of Commerce, and it's 
Saturday night at the Clinton Country Club.

The Annual Chamber Dinner kicks off the new year and celebrates the accomplishments 
of the previous year. Director Marian Brisard indicates this year will have an 80s theme 
and a murder mystery for the entertainment.

Cut 1: chamberdinner1 : CUE:

Brisard feels the annual dinner sets the tone for the year ahead. She indicates the event is
a fundraiser for them and they again have a great amount of support for their auction.

Cut 2: chamberdinner2 :38 CUE: how things go

To get tickets for the annual dinner, contact the Clinton Chamber at 217-935-3364. 
Prices vary from $40 to $60 for tickets.

Check-in and social hour begin at 5 pm with the Chamber Annual Meeting at 6:15 pm 
and then dinner at 6:30 pm, a buffet style dinner, and then the murder mystery 
entertainment starts at 7 pm.

1-26-18 sl 6a

>>Clinton Chamber Annual Gun Raffle Underway



It's an almost six month long raffle for a local entity that got underway this past 
weekend.

The annual Clinton Chamber of Commerce annual Gun Raffle kicked off last Saturday 
at the Chamber Dinner. Director Marian Brisard says they have two guns up for grabs 
this year as a part of their annual fundraising effort.

Cut 1: gunraffle1 :33 CUE: the prize

To get tickets for the gun raffle, contact the Clinton Chamber of Commerce by phone at 
217-935-3364 or visit clintonilchamber.com. 

2-17-18 sl 6a

>>Gas Station Construction On Hold For Now

Little movement has been made in the continued construction of the Mach1 gas station 
in Clinton.



City Administrator Tim Followell says the winter weather has forced crews to postpone 
construction until the weather gets better.

Cut 1: gasonhold1 :22 CUE: 

Completion was planned originally for March but that has been pushed back. Followell 
says a completion timeline now is not really known until crews can get back to work.

3-17-18 sl 6a

>>Progress Continues At Mach1 Gas Station in Clinton

Winter weather delayed progress at a planned gas station in Clinton but crews are back 
to work now that the weather has broken.

City Administrator Tim Followell says there's movement and things are going to start to 



take shape over the next few weeks.

Cut 1: gasupdate1        :57        CUE: start to go up

Followell says he's not been updated on a timeline for completion but estimates 
construction crews lost probably a month of progress.


